Weekly newsletter

GREAT BEDWYN CE SCHOOL
Information Evening: 19th October 2021
We will be holding an information evening on Tuesday 19th
October between 6:30pm and 7.50pm. The evening will
consist of a range of workshops that will provide you with
essential information regarding current and ongoing
initiatives.
We would like many of you to attend as this evening will
provide useful information that will help you to support your
child’s learning at home.
It is essential that we take a collaborative approach to
learning as the curriculum is fully packed, and with your
support the children will have a more enriched approach to
learning.

Success at the Marlborough LitFest
Reading and writing are so important
but also can bring so much pleasure.
There were 578 entries this year to the
Create a Mini-Book competition from
schools across the Marlborough area. It
is therefore very exciting to be able to
share that two of Great Bedwyn’s
children were
successful in the
Marlborough
LitFest. Well done to Sam (Yr4) and
Rosie (Yr6).
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Learning Beyond and Community Minded
We were all saddened by the terrible fire that devastated
part of Woodborough Primary School, but instead of
waiting for adults to intervene, Willow and Elodie (Yr3),
and Lottie and Astrid (Yr2) raised money by cycling nearly
16 miles. In total they raised an amazing £1320. We are
all incredibly proud of their achievements and their
thoughts for children less fortunate than themselves. Well
done to you all!

12th October 2021
Safeguarding and Well-being

Remember…. Safeguarding at Great Bedwyn
School is ‘everyone’s responsibility, every day’.
Are you aware of the changes in Keeping Children
Safe in Education 2021? The Safeguarding policy
can be located on our school website.

Great Bedwyn’s BIG Bake Off Family Challenge
On Wednesday 20th October Great Bedwyn will
judge the best looking and tastiest cake. As a family
decide which cake or
mini cakes you would
like to bake and
decorate, which can be
entered into the BIG
Bake Off Family
Challenge. Please
bring your entry into school on Wednesday morning
ready to be judged. The winning family will receive a
suitable trophy and chocolate. All cakes will be sold
at break time and after school so don’t forget a
donation for a tasty snack.
How do I know what my child is learning?
At Great Bedwyn School we have developed a
curriculum that is engaging and challenging. It is
mapped out carefully and ensures all aspects of the
National Curriculum are delivered and exceeded.
On the school website you can access a breakdown
of knowledge and skills for each subject.
The curriculum is designed to spiral so you will
notice that it revisits key skills and knowledge. This
ensures that ideas are explored deeply through the
school and concepts and reinforced and considered.
Dates for the Diary
19th October Information evening 6.30pm
20th October Big Bake Off family challenge;
Last day of Term 1
1st November start of Term 2
2nd/3rd November
Parents’ Consultations
20th November Winter Fayre

